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Mystery of Mercy
In March, Trinity will continue its in-depth look at the “Mystery of Mercy.”
Lent is a season of repentance in which we can ask the question, “My God, why hast
Thou accepted me?” and contemplate the depth of God’s mercy. We see God’s mercy
throughout Jesus’ ministry – in His miracles, teaching, and above all in His suffering
and death on the cross. During Lent we will be reminded that we all need God’s mercy
and that His mercy is there for all of us. In His mercy is our hope and salvation. Join us
on Sundays at 8:15, 9:31, 11:00 and 11:15 a.m. and Wednesdays at Noon and 6:30 p.m.
WEEK 3:

March 3

Parable of the Barren Fig Tree (Luke 13:1-9)

WEEK 4:

March 10

Parable of the Prodigal Son (Luke 15:1-3, 11-32)

MIDWEEK 4:
MIDWEEK 5:
WEEK 5:

MIDWEEK 6:

March 6

March 13
March 17
March 20

PALM SUNDAY

Angry Man to stone the lover/Woman ashamed before the crowd (John 8:1-11)
The Leper who gave thanks/Nine never came (Luke 17:11-19)
Parable of the Wicked Tenants (Luke 20:9-20)
Pharisee & Tax Collector (Luke 18:9-14)

March 24
Parable of the Sower (Luke 8:4-15)
8:15, 9:31, 11:00 & 11:15 a.m.
Rite of Confirmation at 11:00 a.m.

MAUNDY THURSDAY
March 28
Mystery of Mercy
Noon & 6:30 p.m.
First Communion at 6:30 p.m.

EASTER SUNDAY

March 31
6:00, 8:15, 9:31, 11:00 & 11:15 a.m.

GOOD FRIDAY

March 29
Mystery of Mercy
Noon, 6:30 & 6:31 p.m.

2013 Mission Trips to Quebrada de Agua
April 20 - 27 and September 28 - October 5
Trinity’s World Mission will be leading two
mission trips this year to Quebrada de Agua (QdA).
QdA is a small village in the mountains of Guatemala
near LaUnion. Our plan is to embark on a partnership
to empower the people of QdA by discipling leaders
who will disciple others.
The cost of the trip is approximately $1500 per
person, but financial assistance will be available. We
will have an application process and then there will be
meetings and team preparation prior to the actual trip.
The deadline to apply for the April trip has been
extended to March 15th. Here are some of the trip
guidelines/details.
• Be at least 18 years of age. (Or, at least 16
years of age with a parent participating in the
same trip.)
• Be actively involved in a Trinity serving team
and/or have a strong past history of serving and small group participation.
• Attend all trip meetings. Absences must be cleared with the trip team leader.
• Will adhere to all deadlines, including financial deadlines, regardless of whether I pay individually the cost of
the mission trip or raise financial support to cover the cost. All participants must abide by the deadlines for
application, deposits and payments.
• Passport, vaccinations, and any medical prescription costs are incurred by the team member and are their financial
responsibility. These costs are not calculated in the trip cost and are not the responsibility of Trinity.
If you have any questions or are interested in being a part of this mission, please contact Pastor Lytle at 713.229.2903
or alytle@trinitydt.org.
To complete an application, visit www.trinitydt.org/church/community/missions.

Lenten Suppers
Make plans now to join us for Lenten Suppers on Wednesdays from 5:00
to 6:15 p.m. in the Mary Martha Fellowship Hall. This is a special time for
fellowship as we prepare for Lenten evening services at 6:30 p.m.
March 6
RightTrak Missional Community
and TnT Group
Menu TBD		
March 13
Trinity Crochet Group
Baked Potatoes and Dessert		
		
March 20
Trinity Ladies Circle
“Something Yummy for Your Tummy”
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Easter Lily
Orders
Beautiful Easter
lilies will adorn the
gym and sanctuary for Easter. If
you would like to purchase one or
more for $10 each, please contact
Lisa Velazquez at 713.229.2970 or
lvelazquez@trinitydt.org. Lilies may
be taken home after Easter services.
Deadline to order is March 20th.

Reminder: Care Items For Trinity’s Homeless Ministry
“If your brother becomes poor and cannot maintain himself with you, you shall support him as though he were a
stranger and a sojourner, and he shall live with you. Take no interest from him or profit, but fear your God, that your
brother may live beside you.” Leviticus 25:35-36
In your travels or shopping at discount stores, if you can remember to bring some Care Items for the Homeless
Ministry, it would be greatly appreciated.
Items include:
• disposable rain coat
• duffle/gym bag or plastic bags like from the grocery store
• toothpaste/toothbrush
• soap/mini shampoo
• nail clippers
• skin cream
• lotion -antibiotic ointment or spray
• talcum powder
• razors/shaving cream
• band aids
• pain killers (as in the individual packets)
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Financial Corner with Ted Wiese #1
Life Events Drive Need For Financial Guidance
Financial professionals see it every day. A person who has never felt the need for financial guidance walks in their door
right after a significant life event – maybe the birth of a child, marriage, or an unexpected inheritance. Life events like these
and others may turn professional financial assistance from a nice-to-have into a need-to-have situation.
What life events often drive this need? Financial professionals say that retirement issues are among the main reason
people visit them – and this need is becoming more palpable as the 76 million baby boomers enter retirement. This
transition to retirement can be a trying one. Retirement often means leaving behind the identity one formed through work
and a routine that developed over years on the job. It may also mean added opportunity – and possibly challenges – in
filling one’s time.
Beyond the personal lifestyle issues, outliving assets in retirement is increasingly becoming one of the concerns
among boomers – and a key driver to get financial guidance now rather than later. But retirement questions affect boomers
and non-boomers alike – for some it’s managing a nest egg; for others it’s learning strategies to build enough wealth to be
ready for retirement.

Other life events

Retirement, however, is not the only life event that drives a need for guidance. Many other life events require attention
when it comes to finances, including:

• An inheritance. Many people devote time and attention to devising strategies in the event of their own death
but often forget that they might also find themselves as beneficiaries during the course of their lives. Financial services
professionals provide valuable input in helping during these life events, too.
• Education. During the past 20 years, tuition costs have increased dramatically, and financial aid for secondary
education has not kept pace. Thus, paying for a child’s college education is an even larger life-changing event for parents
than ever before.
• Change in marital status. Getting married introduces new challenges. Finances are increasingly an issue in
marriages and a common cause for unhappiness and strain. A good way to lessen the stress is to make financial decisions
together and re-assess those decisions over time with the help of a financial professional.
• A birth or adoption of a child. This life event is significant, to say the least, and usually requires some additional
financial guidance. Making room for the new addition into one’s budget is critical. It’s also a time to evaluate the need for
additional disability income and life insurance coverage.
Life events are inevitable and so are financial needs as they evolve and change over time. Seeking guidance as they
arise can help create a renewed sense of financial balance.
If you or a loved one has any questions or would like to discuss opportunities, please contact Thrivent Financial’s
local area representative, Theodore Wiese. Ted is at located at 19450 Tomball Parkway, Suite 140, Houston, TX and can
also be reached at 713.957.2822.

About Thrivent Financial for Lutherans

Thrivent Financial for Lutherans is a not-for-profit, Fortune 500 financial services membership organization helping
approximately 2.5 million members achieve financial security and give back to their communities. Thrivent Financial
and its affiliates offer a broad range of financial products and services including life insurance, annuities, mutual funds,
disability income insurance and trust and investment services. Thrivent Federal Credit Union offers a full line of personal
and business checking, savings, loan services and more. As a not-for-profit organization, Thrivent Financial creates
and supports national outreach programs and activities that help congregations, schools, charitable organizations and
individuals in need. For more information, visit Thrivent.com. Also, you can find us on Facebook and Twitter.

Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Not all products are available in all states. Securities and investment advisory
services are offered through Thrivent Investment Management Inc., 625 Fourth Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55415, 800-847-4836, a FINRA and SIPC member and a
wholly owned subsidiary of Thrivent Financial for Lutherans. Thrivent Financial representatives are registered representatives of Thrivent Investment Management Inc.
They are also licensed insurance agents/producers of Thrivent Financial for Lutherans.
Deposit and lending services are offered by Thrivent Federal Credit Union, a member-owned not-for-profit financial cooperative that is federally insured by the
National Credit Union Administration and doing business in accordance with the Federal Fair Lending Laws. Insurance, securities, investment advisory and trust and
investment management accounts and services offered by Thrivent Financial for Lutherans or its affiliates are not deposits or obligations of Thrivent Federal Credit
Union, are not guaranteed by Thrivent Federal Credit Union or any bank, are not insured by the NCUA, FDIC or any other federal government agency, and involve
investment risk, including possible loss of the principal amount invested.
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Welcome New Stephen Ministers
Trinity’s Stephen Ministry is pleased to
welcome eight new Stephen Ministers into the
family of over 100 active and alumni members
who provide distinctively Christian and
confidential caring to individuals experiencing
grief, loss, difficulties or hardships. After
completing 50 hours of training on various topics
such as active listening, reflecting feelings,
asking open-ended questions, and dealing with
grief, Rick and Betty Berg, Kathy Krueger,
Steve Bell
Rick & Betty Berg
Nita & Kevin Juergen
Sandy Moreno-Lucio, Kevin and Nita Juergen,
Steve Bell and George Sacaris joined the ranks
of Trinity Stephen Ministers. On Tuesday
February 19th, we held a special service called
“Follow Me” where new and current Stephen
Ministers pledged their commitment to serve
the Lord through this wonderful ministry for
another year. The following Sunday, February
24th, these eight individuals were commissioned
at all four services to minister to those in need.
Please remember these eight new Stephen
Kathy Krueger
Sandy Moreno-Lucio
George Sacaris
Ministers and all of Stephen Ministry in your
prayers as we work to serve our congregation. Want to know more about Stephen Ministry? Going through a difficult time
and want someone to listen and walk alongside you? Fill out the back of the commit card found in the Sanctuary and gym,
or approach anyone wearing a blue Stephen Ministry badge.

Academic Quest
Sixth, seventh and eighth grade students from Trinity Lutheran School participated in Academic Quest on Wednesday,
January 23. The competition, held at Lutheran High North, brings together students from Houston Area Lutheran Schools
to engage in some friendly academic competition. As you can see from the results below, our students did quite well. A
special thank you is sent out to Mrs. Hartmann who is the group’s sponsor.
Geography
Anthony Sleiman - 5th
Calculator
Tyler Zapata - 1st
Jack Cleary - 3rd
Bible Women
Laura Gunn - 1st
Roman Lewis - 5th
Houston
Jonathan Hilliard - 2nd
Gianna Watson - 5th

Literature
Catherine Estrada - 1st
Jake Bartlett-Will - 5th
Austin Biehle - 6th
Math Grade 6
Roman Lewis - 2nd
Jonathan Hilliard - 3rd
Math Grade 7
Jack Cleary - 2nd
Math Grade 8
Emma Crane - 1st

Astronomy
Andrew Struckmann - 1st
Liana Fantich - 6th

Grammar Grade 7
Catherine Estrada - 2nd
Laura Gunn - 3rd

Memory
Sarah Mickel - 3rd
Alexandria Calderon - 4th

Grammar Grade 8
Emma Crane - 2nd

Science Grade 6
Austin Biehle - 2nd
Science Grade 8
Andrew Struckmann - 1st
Tyler Zapata - 2nd
Emma Crane - 3rd
History Grade 6
Roman Lewis - 2nd
Austin Biehle - 4th
History Grade 7
Catherine Estrada - 2nd
Laura Gunn - 4th
History Grade 8
Andrew Struckmann - 1st
Jake Bartlett-Will - 6th
Bible Grade 6
Roman Lewis - 3rd

Bible Grade 7
Laura Gunn - 1st
Catherine Estrada - 3rd
Bible Grade 8
Andrew Struckmann - 1st
Sixth Grade Student
Roman Lewis - 3rd
Seventh Grade Student
Catherine Estrada - 2nd
Laura Gunn - 3rd
Eighth Grade Student
Andrew Struckmann - 1st
Emma Crane - 4th
Tyler Zapata - 5th
Team Activity
First Place
Overall School Ranking
Second Place
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Look Who’s Teaching Sunday School!
From Preschool to High School,

Sunday School is a special hour each
Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m. designed
to teach our children Bible lessons at
their unique age level. Those pictured below
have been teaching children and Sunday
School for a collective total of 445 years!
And we have not even added in the years and
rich contributions our Pastors bring to the Sunday School program!
Why do these teachers continue to serve year after year? Because they delight in helping children learn about
the love of God and what Jesus has done especially for them. They love to bring the wonderful Bible stories to life,
so that each child understands the power and grace of God. Making God’s Word an important part of the children’s
lives encourages them to live more like Christ each day.
The upcoming Bible
3 Year Olds - Room 122
2 Year Olds - Room 234
Kindergarten - Room 125
lessons include Jesus Feeds
5000, The Lord’s Supper,
Jesus Dies and Lives Again,
Jesus our Shepherd, Jesus
Teaches us to Pray, God
Sends the Holy Spirit, and
The Beatitudes.
All
children are welcome to
Dottie Burroughs (15 years)
Eva Zoch (49 years)
Julie May (43 years)
Chippy, the Puppet (18 years)
Lisa Velazquez (1 year)
Veronica Freyer (12 years)
come! They won’t want to
Julia Burroughs (7 years)
Mary Robbins (15 years)
miss a Sunday!

1st Grade - Room 121

2nd Grade - Room 208

3rd Grade - Room 233

Kids Praise (K-3) - Room 125

Jean Minsch (47 years)
Michael Karle (12 years)

Linda Anderson (17 years)
Martha Day (4 years)

Janice Barrett (10 years)
Carla Barrows (29 years)

Ken Covington (3 years)
Libby Covington (3 years)

4th & 5th Grade - Room 207

6th - 8th Grade - Room 209

Confirmation - Room 124

9th - 12th Grades - USC

Karen Maynard (15 years)
Jane Suchma (16 years)

Carl Glezen (13 years)
Clinton Heine (44 years)
Delynda Cruz (20 years)

Mary Mountford (33 years)
Mary Oliver (18 years)

Elizabeth Oliver (1 year)
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HUG2 Capital Campaign Update
To date, the HUG2 capital campaign has met or exceeded every interim
goal for giving set by the Fulfillment Committee. The campaign will reach the
2-year mark in April and a new goal has been set- $2.3 million by April 30. With
help from everyone, we will mark another goal reached in our efforts to manage
the congregation’s level of debt. The Lord is praised for His steadfast love and
generous blessings upon us!
As you may have read in Pastor Dorn’s letter accompanying your 2012 annual
giving statement, Trinity has been able to make additional principal payments
against its note with the Church Extension Fund and reduce the loan term by 32 months. Sue Holeman, Director of
Finance, notes that $510,000 has been paid to the CEF over and above the minimum monthly payments. Continued giving
above the minimum required will further shorten the length of the note and the amount that will be paid in interest.
In the final six months of 2012, the number of families contributing to the campaign has increased by 9% to 576 and,
to date, 43 families have completed their full fund pledges. We’ve also received over $135,000 in direct donations (not
pledged) plus approximately $97,000 from memorial gifts.
In addition to the financial results, the campaign efforts themselves have borne fruit in helping us grow as Christ’s
disciples. Many Trinity members have put their faith in action and publicly shared how they have been inspired to pledge
their first fruits. The principles of stewardship comprise a recurring lesson in the new membership classes that has been
taught to 94 individuals since the beginning of the campaign. Additional pledges and gifts have been received out of
those efforts. We committed to update the congregation periodically about the campaign and, to date, have communicated
progress through two video presentations, six announcements at services, 87 written newsletter articles and reports, and
345 thank you notes for memorial gifts and completed pledges. Committee members have also planned three celebration
events as the campaign reached milestones and hosted an Advent supper. These outreach efforts have allowed us to reflect
upon our own faith and understanding of stewardship; we hope they have helped to inspire each of you as well.

‘The Bible’ - TV Miniseries
This March the History Channel will feature what promises to be one of
the greatest visualizations of the Bible ever seen. From Genesis to Revelation,
the epic, five-week series combines a powerful collection of stories with live
action and amazing computer generated imagery. Produced by television’s top
husband-and-wife team Roma Downey (Touched by an Angel) and Mark Burnett
(Survivor, The Apprentice, and The Voice), their goal is to bring Scripture to
life. The series premiers on the History Channel, Sunday, March 3rd. The final
episode will air on Easter Sunday evening, March 31st and feature the death
and resurrection of Jesus. Note that “The Bible” Miniseries realistically depicts
scenes from the Bible including battles, massacres and the crucifixion. Some
scenes may not be appropriate for children. Parents are advised to treat this
production like a PG-13 movie and make viewing decisions appropriately. This
would be a great opportunity to host a viewing party and invite your family,
friends and neighbors to watch the miniseries with you.

Krause School
Held Open House
Lutheran Social
Services of the
South (LSS) got
a chance to show
off Krause’s new
school
expansion
at an Open House and Dedication
held in November. Forty Krause
supporters attended and 17 residents
earned the privilege of being “student
ambassadors.” The students gave
guests tours and demonstrations
in their classrooms. An art gallery
showcased student work and the
computer classroom was abuzz
as students demonstrated their
new ”NOOK” program through a
partnership with Barnes & Noble.
The ambassadors had so much fun
with the guests; they’ve been asking
when they’ll get to do it again!
From “LSS news - Winter 2012”
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Trinity Adult Studies for March
Daniel • Dave Weinhold • Room 205 • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (10/15 - 05/26)
The story of Daniel reminds us individually and collectively to Hold fast. Stay faithful. God will triumph. After all, He is God, and
He directs the course of human events for His faithful. Daniel’s is another great example of how God works to deliver us from
evil and return us to close relationship with Him through Christ.
Financial Peace University • John Garrett • USC (Basement) • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (01/13 - 03/31)
FPU continues through March 31 in the Trinity Underground at 9:30 on Sunday mornings. Watch your Sunday service folder and
Trinity Today for information regarding the next class. John Garrett leads this class.
Have a New Family by Friday • Christina Putman • Room 214 • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (02/24 - 04/21)
Now that we’ve got the kids straightened out (Have a New Kid by Friday) it’s time to renovate the whole family. In Have a New Family
by Friday we’ll learn how to use God’s principles for living in developing the faith and character of the family.
I Am • Jim Cleary • Room 211 • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (02/17 - 03/31)
Used over 5000 times in the Old Testament, Yahweh is the most frequent name used for God who revealed Himself to Moses as
the great I AM. Jesus clearly reveals Himself as the Christ through His I AM statements in the Gospel of John. During this Lenten
season, we’ll be studying this testament to the character of God. Come join us for strong discussion and Christian fellowship.
Knowing God Intimately • Krystle Marcis • Room 232 • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (01/06 - 03/31)
God sincerely desires a close and lasting relationship with each one of us, but often we throw roadblocks in the way of developing
a truly intimate relationship with God. Through this study, we’ll learn more about God’s grace and our purpose and more about
nurturing our relationship with Him through prayer, study, worship and Christian fellowship with other believers.
Come and seek a closer walk with Him through this special study.
The Ministries of Elijah and Elisha • Craig Chancellor • Room 206 • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (11/18 - 05/26)
Elijah and Elisha – these two Old Testament prophets worked many miracles and pointed the way for the coming of the Christ.
Their stories are recorded in the books of 1 and 2 Kings. Elisha succeeded Elijah and asked for “a double portion” of his spirit.
Elisha also went on to perform twice as many miracles as Elijah and his ministry was twice as long – just what you’d expect from
a God who hears and answers prayer.
The Sermon on the Mount—Christ's Blueprint for Life • Bill Fischer • Chapel • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (09/16 - 03/24)
In His famous Sermon on the Mount, Jesus describes the blessings of the believer: confidence in God’s providence, trust
in God’s promises, patience, forgiveness, compassion, even sorrow when it’s sorrow about injustice. Believers are blessed
because they are rich in the things that matter to God. God blessed the disciples who sat on the hillside at Jesus’ feet 2000 years
ago, and He blesses His disciples today as well. Come join the Chapel Class as they study His Word today.
Tuesday Morning Women’s Bible Study - Overview of the Bible • Audrey Black • Room 205 • 10:00 a.m. (01/08 - 05/28)
The Tuesday Morning Women’s Bible Study group is studying an Overview of the Bible, a study that will build our faith through a
better understanding of the accuracy and reliability of scripture. We’ll see how Jesus Christ is always in the center of the Bible,
how God preserves His holy and true Word, and how He brings the gospel to us in a magnificent and inspired way. Through all
this, we’ll get to know Jesus better.
Genesis • Mary Oliver • Room 205 • Wednesday • 6:30 p.m.
The Wednesday night Women’s Bible Class does not meet during Lent so participants can be in worship. We’ll begin again April 3.
Sonrise Bible Study - Pastor Black • Room 121 • Thursday • 6:30 a.m. (ongoing)
“The New Testament lies hidden in the Old, and the Old Testament is unveiled in the New.” These words of St. Augustine reveal
part of the purpose of this early morning Bible study group – to study how the Old and New Testaments fit together. Most often
this group studies the lectionary texts for the next Sunday morning. All are welcome to come for the strength and encouragement
that come from fruitful study of God’s Word.
TnT Bible Study - Dag & Rachel Calafell • Offsite • 1st & 3rd Fridays • 7:00 p.m.
This dynamic group of Trinity 20s and 30s, singles and couples, meets the 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month for Bible study and
fellowship. Currently the group is studying Lee Strobel’s “The Case for Faith,” a Christian apologetics study. Please contact Dag
and Rachel Calafell, rachel.calafell@gmail.com for more information.
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More “Cop Talk” from Meadows Place Police
Safety Tips for Pedestrians When YOU Are In the Driver’s Seat

Here are five (5) tips to abide by. I hope you will find this a good
review.
1. “Always be on the lookout. Pedestrians can – and will – be
found anywhere, even places where you are not expecting it (like
highways or busy, multiple lane intersections). Therefore, it’s crucial
that you frequently scan the road ahead of you, including shoulders
and side walks, so that you spot pedestrians before you approach
them.
2. Stay alert and avoid distracted driving. Assuming that they
have the right of way, many pedestrians walk into the street without
confirming that oncoming traffic is aware of their presence (Yesterday
a man crossed the street near a busy intersection, ½ block from the
traffic signal – he was almost hit by a car who was speeding through the intersection and not watching the road in front of
him and the man wasn’t watching either). Furthermore, pedestrians – especially children – are often hidden in between
parked cars or behind other objects. Do not eat or drink, fiddle with the radio (food for thought for me re: the radio)
or navigation units, or use a cell phone (or text) while driving. (That’s why we have “no cell phone” signs in our
school parking lots).
2. Show caution. There are likely areas in your community where you can anticipate pedestrians. In crosswalks
and intersections drive slowly and stop for pedestrians looking to cross – even if they are not at a marked crosswalk.
When stopping at an unmarked point, stop far enough in advance so that drivers behind you can also prepare to stop.
Furthermore, when approaching a red light, be sure to stop far enough behind the line for pedestrians to cross safely.
3. Be respectful. Don’t show hostility or aggression to drivers who are yielding to pedestrians. Never honk or get
frustrated when the driver in front of you has stopped, and don’t attempt to pass the stopped vehicle in front of you.
4. Watch for children. Because of their small size, children can be difficult to spot. Drive slowly and be on the
lookout in school zones and residential neighborhoods.”
PROMISE: “In love He predestined us to be adopted as His sons through Jesus Christ, in accordance with His
pleasure and will – to the praise of His glorious grace, which He has freely given us in the One He loves. In Him we have
redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, in accordance with the richness of God’s grace that He lavished on
us with all wisdom and understanding.” Ephesians 1:5-8
								Julie Bertrand, Parish Nurse

40 Days For Life
This Spring’s 40 Days for Life Campaign began Wednesday, February 14th and
continues through Sunday, March, 24th. It will be the largest ever campaign - taking
place in 261 cities across the United States, Canada, Australia, England, Spain, Poland
and four new countries: Nigeria, South Africa, Wales and Russia (right in the heart of
Moscow!!). Lima, Ohio was going to be the 262nd city but the abortion facility in that
city closed its doors - forever!! Faithful Christians have held FOUR 40 Days for Life
vigils in front of that abortion center in Lima and God heard and answered the prayers
of those people who had been praying and witnessing for life. That now makes 27
abortion facilities that have gone out of business following peaceful 40 Days for Life
vigils outside their doors! This shows what can happen when you trust God and step
forward in faith.
Trinity’s day is Thursday, March 14th. Please prayerfully consider giving two hours
of your day on that Thursday to be present outside of the Planned Parenthood Center on the Gulf Freeway. You will not
be asked to confront anyone - in fact, it is asked that you be totally silent. Spend the two hours in prayer - asking God to
touch people’s hearts. Contact Jan Case 281.392.5899 or jcase001@gmail.com for more information or if you would like
to volunteer.
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Lutheran World Relief Ingathering Scheduled
Members and friends of Trinity Lutheran Church and School are invited to participate with the Ladies Circle and
Women’s Club in the annual ingathering for Lutheran World Relief (LWR). Donations will be received until the week
before Easter and may be placed in a specially marked bin located in the foyer of the church near the stairwell.
This annual collection assists LWR in providing items for impoverished countries. Especially needed are quilts and
blankets; personal care, baby care, fabric, and school kits; and soap (new wrapped bars only).
Items to be included in the kits are as follows:
PERSONAL CARE KITS
1 light-weight bath-size towel (approx. 20”x40” to 27”x 52”), dark color recommended; 2 bath-size bars (4 to 5 oz.) of
soap, any brand, in orig. wrapping; 1 adult-size toothbrush in its original packaging*; 1 sturdy comb, remove packaging; and
1 metal nail clippers, remove packaging.
* Toothbrush multi-packs may be used by sealing an individual toothbrush in a business envelope; no plastic bags or
wrap.
Do not add other items or leave out any of the items listed. All items should be new and in good condition. Wrap all
items in the towel and tie securely with ribbons or yarn. Do not use any plastic bags.

BABY CARE KITS
2 light-weight cotton t-shirts; 2 long- or short-sleeved gowns or sleepers, (without feet); 2 receiving blankets, medium
weight cotton or flannel, or crocheted or knitted with light weight yarn, up to 52” sq.; 4 cloth diapers, flat fold preferred, may
be made from flannel; 1 jacket, sweater or sweatshirt with a hood, or include a baby cap; 2 pairs of socks; 1 hand towel, dark
color recommended; 2 bath-size bars (4 to 5 oz ) of gentle soap, in original wrapping; and 2 diaper pins, or large safety pins.
Sizes for 6 to 24 months may be used. Varying the sizes of the clothing items will make the Baby Care Kit useful as the
baby grows. Sweaters with buttons or ties down the front preferred. If knitting or crocheting receiving blankets, including
one knitted/crocheted and one flannel blanket will provide maximum versatility. Gowns, rompers, or top/pants sets may be
substituted for sleepers. Wrap items in one of the receiving blankets and secure with diaper pins. Do not enclose the Kit or
any of its items in plastic bags.
FABRIC KITS
2 pieces of cotton or cotton-blend fabric (no knits or 100% polyester); fabric should have no stains or holes and be cut
into pieces measuring: 2&1/4 yards of 60” wide fabric, or 3 yards of 44” wide fabric; or 4 yards of 36” wide fabric; 2 spools
of neutral - colored, general purpose thread, 250-300 yards each.
Fold and roll one piece, rolling thread inside, and then place within the second piece of fabric, fold together and secure
with a piece of yarn, sturdy string, ribbon or strip of fabric. Do not enclose the Fabric Kit or any of its contents in a plastic bag.

SCHOOL KITS
4 70-sheet notebooks of wide- or college-ruled paper, approx. 8” x 10½”, no loose-leaf paper; 1 30–cm ruler, or a ruler
with cm on one side and inches on the other; 1 pencil sharpener; 1 blunt scissors (safety scissors with embedded steel blades
work well); 5 unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers, secure together with a rubber band; 5 black or blue ballpoint pens (no gel
ink), secure together with a rubber band; 1 box of 16 or 24 crayons; 1 sturdy drawstring backpack-style cloth bag, approx.
14” x 17” with shoulder straps (no standard backpacks).
Do not add other items or leave out any items listed. All items should be new and in good condition. Remove excess
packaging; pack all items in bag and close. Do not enclose the kit or any of its items in plastic bags.
SOAP
New bars of any brand soap, in their original wrapping. All bars are accepted; however bath-size bars (4 to 5 oz) are
highly preferred.
QUILTS & BLANKETS
Full-size, approx. 60” x 80”; new or like new. For more information, contact lwr@lwr.org.

Lutheran World Relief reminds us not to donate any items with any religious symbols, messages or our church’s
name. LWR provides material resources based on need, regardless of religious creed. Religious references could be
misinterpreted by the governments of the receiving countries, jeopardizing the delivery to the people who need the items
most. Also do not donate any items decorated with a U.S. flag, patriotic or military symbols, or references to the armed
forces, including camouflage. LWR and their overseas partners have access to areas of the world others do not because
they are nonpartisan. If their intentions are misinterpreted as being politically motivated, their work and that of their
partners and their staffs could be endangered.
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Prayers and Promises by Pastor David Leeland
As I write this article, Lent begins with Ash Wednesday and the next day is Valentine’s Day. Both of these days
remind us of love, only from different aspects. The first is a reminder of love’s great sacrifice when one truly loves in the
sacrifice of our Lord Jesus Christ on the cross. The second is a reminder of the romance of love and the joy of the giving
and receiving of love with one another.
This thought of love from the heart continues our exploration of Colossians 3:12-17 as we take a look at “compassionate
hearts.”
St. Paul writes: 12 Put on then, as God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, compassionate hearts, kindness, humility,
meekness, and patience, 13 bearing with one another and, if one has a complaint against another, forgiving each other; as
the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must forgive. 14 And above all these put on love, which binds everything together
in perfect harmony. 15 And let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, to which indeed you were called in one body. And
be thankful. 16 Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly, teaching and admonishing one another in all wisdom, singing
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, with thankfulness in your hearts to God. 17 And whatever you do, in word or deed,
do everything in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. [ESV]
Compassionate hearts are filled to overflowing with many things. The first and foremost is a combination of God’s
love and forgiveness through our Lord Jesus Christ. This can’t be overstated or stressed too much. It is much like this
Lenten hymn:
Chief of sinners though I be, Jesus shed His blood for me,
Died that I might live on high, Lives that I might never die.
As the branch is to the vine, I am His and He is mine.
Oh, the height of Jesus’ love, Higher than the heav’ns above,
Deeper than the depths of sea, Lasting as eternity!
Love that found me— wondrous thought! Found me when I sought Him not.
Only Jesus can impart Balm to heal the wounded heart,
Peace that flows from sin forgiv’n, Joy that lifts the soul to heav’n,
Faith and hope to walk with God In the way that Enoch trod.
Chief of sinners though I be, Christ is all in all to me;
All my wants to Him are known, All my sorrows are His own.
He sustains the hidden life Safe with Him from earthly strife.
O my Savior, help afford By Your Spirit and Your Word!
When my wayward heart would stray, Keep me in the narrow way;
Grace in time of need supply While I live and when I die.
[“Chief of Sinners, Though I Be,” Lutheran Service Book # 611; © 2006]

The two Greek words that lie behind our English translation, compassionate hearts, describe both the powerful feeling
of sympathy and grief at another’s pain or predicament combined with a tremendous urge and motivation to relieve the
pain and to be part of the solution with the actual physical part of our bodies where these feelings reside and such energy
exists to come to the aid of another.
These feelings are not merely human emotions. They are divinely given and driven by the love of our Lord Jesus
Christ who loved us when we were dead in sin and made us alive by His grace to live in His love and to love others with
His love.
Either Greek word would have been enough for Paul to tell us to have compassion for others. His use of both words
side-by-side combines to tell us: This is compassion squared; compassion times compassion; compassion that knows no
limits to what it will give from the heart as Jesus gives through our hearts.
May this time of Lent be a time for all of us to get back in touch with the love of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ;
to experience afresh His compassion for our hearts and lives and to experience His liberating power in the way we
compassionately love others.
May this especially be so for every husband with his wife and every wife with her husband in the name of Jesus.
Amen.
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PEP Club Update
The PEP Club visited
the Alvin area on January
25 with 24 Trinity
members attending the
tour of the Nolan Ryan
museum, lunch at Parks
Restaurant, followed by
a stop at Froberg’s Farm.
The museum provided
highlights of Ryan’s
career with each team he
played for, a movie about those who influenced him, and memorabilia and tributes. At Froberg’s Farm, everyone had a
chance to purchase fresh fruits, including strawberries, vegetables, and sausage. We are indebted to Mary Jane and Allen
Rogers for serving as event coordinators, including Allen’s informative discussion of Alvin’s early history.
Our next event will be a visit to the Painted Churches near Schulenberg on April 27.

The 39 Club
The 39 Club is invited to meet in the foyer following the 11 a.m. service on Sunday, March 10. We
will decide upon a place and then have lunch together.
For more information about this group, contact Jean Minsch at 281.550.4752.

Blood Donor Sunday

Our second Blood Donor Sunday for 2013 will
be held March 17, 2013, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Mary
& Martha Fellowship Hall in the basement, same as
our previous drives. Sign-up sheets will be in the
foyer, and narthex and gymnasium starting March
3 if you would like to sign up ahead of time and
save a special spot. Also our Health Cabinet will
be calling all of you who have donated in the past
to set up an appointment time the week before the
drive. Your signing up ahead of time gives us an
estimate of how many donors to expect and then the
Blood Center sends out the appropriate number of
workers. If we know in advance about how many of
you will be donating, ample help will be at our drive
to keep things running smoothly. We look forward
to a very successful drive again. Double red cell and
combination whole blood and plasma machines are
also available for those wishing to donate that way. Both count for two donations.
We have entered the season of Lent. As Christ gave His blood for us for eternal life, let us also consider, if possible
donating a gift of life to someone else.
REMINDER!! The minimum donor age requirement to give blood is now 16 years old with a parent’s permission.
Weight must be 122 lbs. (still 110 lbs. for 17 and older) and in general good health.
REMEMBER: one unit of blood can save as many as three lives as it is broken down into 3 components – red blood
cells, platelets and plasma. The Health Cabinet looks forward to speaking to each of you again so anticipate the call.
May our Lord keep you healthy and you can continue to contribute the gift of life! We deeply appreciate your time,
effort and care.
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Ladies Circle Ministries Luncheon
Gathering - March 7
Trinity Lutheran Ladies Circle will meet at 10
a.m. on Thursday, March 7, in the Mary & Martha
Fellowship Hall.
The guest speaker will be Pastor Richard Turner,
giving a presentation about the work of the Police
Chaplaincy Ministry.
The mission project for this meeting will be the
gathering of freewill offerings for the support of Lutheran Hour Ministries.
A covered dish luncheon honoring birthdays of January, February and
March will be served at noon. Child care will also be provided. Members and
guests are encouraged to come and bring along a friend. For more information,
please call Linda Banes, president, at 281.450.1517.
Following the luncheon members will assemble the School Kits being
provided for the Lutheran World Relief Ingathering. Quilts, blankets and other
kits for the Ingathering may also be brought to this meeting. See related article
on page 10 of this newsletter.

Staff Directory
CHURCH
Senior Pastor
Pastor Michael P. Dorn............713.229.2940
Director of Caring Ministries
Pastor David A. Leeland..........713.229.2916
Visitation Pastor
Pastor Donald G. Black...........713.229.2917
Director of Mission & Discipleship
Pastor Aaron L. Lytle...............713.229.2903
Director of Ministries
Sylvia Schmidt.........................713.229.2962
Director of Music and Worship
Jason Mangels........................713.229.2937
Director of Finance
Sue Holeman..........................713.229.2956
Director of Youth Ministries
Ken Rodgers...........................713.229.2931
Bookkeeper
Barbie King..............................713.229.2963
Communications Coordinator
Pam Schroeder.......................713.229.2944
IT Support
Sean Bowen............................713.229.2954
Assistant to Director of Caring Ministries
Suzanne Kurth........................713.229.2922
Assistant to Director of Mission & Discipleship
Christina Putman.....................713.229.2905
Host
Rollin Cattau............................713.229.2950
Hostess
Lisa Velazquez........................713.229.2950

Trinity Women’s Club Meeting
The Trinity Women’s Club will meet Tuesday, March 12th, at 7:00 p.m. in
Room 205. We will be collecting Lutheran World Relief kits and planning for
the Easter Bake Sale. Lutheran World Relief is an organization which works
with Lutherans and other partners around the world to end poverty, injustice,
and human suffering through disaster relief and development programs. For
more information on Lutheran World Relief, go to www.
lwr.org. The Easter Bake Sale will support Bethesda/
Good Samaritan Lutheran Home in Cypress which serves
individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities.
Refreshments will be served at 6:45 p.m. Child care will be
provided. If you need this service, please contact Jan Case,
Women’s Club Vice-President, at 281.392.5899. We look
forward to seeing you at the meeting!

SCHOOL/TLEC
Interim Principal
Dr. Bill Like..............................713.229.2964
TLS Secretary
Julie May.................................713.229.2901
Director of Early Childhood Program
Victoria House.........................713.229.2932
Director of Extended Care & Kids Camp
Jennifer Horn...........................713.229.2967

Joyfully Sharing Christ’s Saving
Love With All People Now!
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CHURCH REPORT
January 21 - February 17
BAPTISMS
January 27
Jacob Douglas Grider

WORSHIP ONLINE AT
live.ninethirtyone.org

February 17
Joel Liam Nourian

Broadcasts
every Sunday
9:15 & 11:00 a.m. CT

DEATHS
February 10
Matthew Austin Hill

January 23
Floyd Carl Brockermeyer
January 31
Raymond Edwin Ulrich
February 1
Naomi Picazo Reyna
Revenue Update
Year to Date through 02/17/13
Total Receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $533,090
Budgetary Needs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $610,588
HUG2 Update
Year to Date through 02/17/13
Total Contributions . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,116,141
Pledged to Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,945,786

February 17
Clara Margrethe McGarvey

Sunday School Totals
1-8
H.S.
01/27
66
12
02/03
61
9
02/10
66
7
02/17
58
10

Adult
145
153
157
190

Total Offering. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $305.20
SUNDAY Worship Attendance
		
8:15 9:31 11:00 11:15 Online
01/27		283 225 228
78
18
02/03		302 155 185
64
16
02/10		252 209 201
75
12
02/17		301 165 234
53
14
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2013 Governing Board
Jim Baccus (Elder)
Dag Calafell
Pastor Michael Dorn
Bill Fischer (Elder)
Bill Gebhardt (Elder)
Tim Grady
Michael Kaspar (Elder)
Scott Leitko
Michelle Leitner
John Menke
Michelle Vanderwater
Charles Volek (Elder)

“Life Quotes”
“I think that it
is vital that society
understands
and
appreciates
the
sanctity of every
human life, whether
it is a developing child in the womb
or somebody approaching the end
of their life. When I graduate and
become a doctor I am hoping to be
able to use my skills to help save lives.
I think abortion is never the answer
and hope that one day, as a doctor, I
will be able to help women to make
the right decision.” – Siobhan Fearon,
19, of Hull York Medical School
This “Life Quote” is
from Lutherans For Life

March 2013
Trinity Lutheran Church
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1

Daylight Saving Time
Begins March 10!
3

4

8:15 AM WORSHIP (C)
9:30 AM 1st Communion
Class
9:30 AM 8th Grade
Confirmation Class
9:30 AM SS & Bible Classes
9:31 AM 931 WORSHIP
11:00 AM WORSHIP (C)
11:15 AM The Eleventh Hour
WORSHIP

10

7:00 PM Basketball
Fellowship Group

11

8:15 AM WORSHIP
9:30 AM 1st Communion
Class
9:30 AM 8th Grade
Confirmation Class
9:30 AM SS & Bible Classes
9:31 AM 931 WORSHIP (C)
11:00 AM WORSHIP
11:15 AM The Eleventh Hour
WORSHIP (C)
12:00 PM 39 Club
2:00 PM HLC Rehearsal

17

11:00 AM LFL Crochet Class
7:00 PM Basketball
Fellowship Group

18

8:00 AM Book Fair/Drive
8:15 AM WORSHIP (C)
9:30 AM 1st Communion
Class
9:30 AM 8th Grade
Confirmation Class
9:30 AM SS & Bible Classes
9:31 AM 931 WORSHIP
11:00 AM WORSHIP (C)
11:15 AM The Eleventh Hour
WORSHIP
2:00 PM HLC Rehearsal

24

7:00 PM Basketball
Fellowship Group

25

8:15 AM WORSHIP (C)
9:30 AM 1st Communion
Class
9:30 AM SS & Bible Classes
9:31 AM 931 WORSHIP (C)
11:00 AM WORSHIP (C)
11:15 AM The Eleventh Hour
WORSHIP (C)

7:00 PM Basketball
Fellowship Group

5

6

10:00 AM Women's Bible
Study
10:30 AM TLS-EC Chapel
4:00 PM Stephen Leaders
Meeting
6:15 PM Stephen Ministry
Large Group
7:30 PM Stephen Ministry
Peer Supervision

12

8:15 AM TLS-LS Chapel
8:55 AM TLS-MS Chapel
10:00 AM WC - HPCC
12:00 PM Lenten Service
5:00 PM Lenten Meal
5:00 PM Trinity Brass
5:30 PM FUEL
6:30 PM Faith Discovery
Class
6:30 PM IGNITE
6:30 PM Lenten Service
7:30 PM Sanctuary Choir

13

10:00 AM Women's Bible
Study
10:30 AM TLS-EC Chapel
7:00 PM Women's Club

19

12:00 PM Lenten Service
5:00 PM Lenten Meal
5:00 PM Trinity Brass
6:30 PM Lenten Service
7:30 PM Sanctuary Choir

20

10:00 AM Women's Bible
Study
10:30 AM TLS-EC Chapel
6:15 PM Stephen Ministry
Large Group
7:30 PM Stephen Ministry
Peer Supervision

26

8:15 AM TLS-LS Chapel
8:55 AM TLS-MS Chapel
10:00 AM LC - HPCC
12:00 PM Lenten Service
5:00 PM Lenten Meal
5:00 PM Trinity Brass
5:30 PM FUEL
6:30 PM IGNITE
6:30 PM Lenten Service
7:30 PM Sanctuary Choir

27

9:00 AM TLS & EC Open
House
10:30 AM TLS-EC Chapel
6:30 PM Health Cabinet
6:30 PM Sunday School
Teachers

8:15 AM TLS-LS Chapel
8:55 AM TLS-MS Chapel
5:30 PM FUEL
6:30 PM IGNITE
7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir

Palm Sunday

Friday
2

7:00 AM Middle School Bible
Study
5:30 PM Family Fun Night

7

8

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible Study
10:00 AM Ladies Circle
Luncheon & Meeting
6:20 PM Handbells
6:30 PM 931 Band Rehearsal

14

15

21

28

8:00 AM Basketball
Fellowship Group
10:00 AM 931 Set-up

16
8:00 AM Basketball
Fellowship Group
10:00 AM 931 Set-up

22
7:00 AM Middle School Bible
Study
6:00 PM Richter/Gresham
Wedding Rehearsal

29

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible Study
10:00 AM 931 Set-up
12:00 PM Maundy Thursday
Worship (C)
6:30 PM 931 Band Rehearsal
6:30 PM Maundy Thursday
Worship (C)

10:00 AM 931 Set-up

9

7:00 AM Middle School Bible
Study

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible Study
6:20 PM Handbells
6:30 PM 931 Band Rehearsal

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible Study
6:20 PM Handbells
6:30 PM 931 Band Rehearsal

Saturday

23
8:00 AM Basketball
Fellowship Group
10:00 AM 931 Set-up
6:00 PM Richter/Gresham
Wedding

30

12:00 PM Good Friday
Worship
6:30 PM Good Friday
Worship
6:31 PM Good Friday
Worship

ALL OFFICES CLOSED

31 Happy Easter!
6:00 AM Sunrise Easter
Service
7:00 AM Easter Breakfast
8:15 AM WORSHIP (C)
9:30 AM SS & Bible Classes
9:31 AM 931 WORSHIP (C)
10:30 AM Easter Egg Hunt
11:00 AM Easter Egg Hunt
11:00 AM WORSHIP (C)
11:15 AM The Eleventh Hour
WORSHIP (C)

February
S M T W T F S

April
S M T W T F S

1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28

1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30
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Jesus loves:

Article submission deadline March 8Th for articles to be published
April 1, 2013. Submit articles to pr@trinitydt.org.

Contact Pam Schroeder at 713.229.2944 with any questions about this publication.

Joyfully sharing Christ’s saving love with all people, Now!
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